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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE SPOTTED HYAENA

IN PORE ST AREAS PART 2

In thisj the last of my series of articles about animals
of the Aberdares, Kenya, I ?/ill describe various killings by
Spotted Hyaena, Orocut a crocut

a

in the forest v^fhich illustrate
the tremendous adaptability of this little understood predator,
its capacity for opportunism, and the difference in hunting
techniques from that described by Ilans Kruuk in his book ' Hyaena '

Eirst I wish to stress that, even after two decades of
virtually full protection in this National Park, the Hyaena
rem-ains a predator of the night, and such activity v/e v/itness
in the early morning and evening is unconnected with hunting
unless an unexpected opportunity occurs

«

A Hunter's duties in a game- viewing lodge such as mine
occupy fifty percent of his time, so naturally he does not
v/itness. all the kills » I will mention two because, though I

was not on duty at the actual time .of killing., extremely inter-
esting incidents occured later»

Soon after the Lodge opened an old Buffalo cow, S .yn c e ru

s

o af f er , became stuck in the mud during the early morning, and
National Parks v,rere informed a few hours later. Normally they
follov/ a policy of non-interf erance

.

with Nature, but where the
public is involved, they try to avoid painful and d.istressing
scenes. Accordingly a small truck containing Rangers and ropes
was sent to the scene, and by mid-afternoon she was safely
hauled On to dry land

,

' However, she never fully recovered, and
by nightfall still lay resting on the

•
gr as s , She was soon found

by a single Hyaena, and, when he had called up a few of his
friends, they attacked the soft parts of the belly. It was,
apparently, not a pleasant sight and, in Spite of the numbing
effect of shock, there is little doubt that she suffered. She
would have found a more peaceful death in the mud,

\7hen I came on diity there v/as little left beyond the rib-
cage, late that night I witnessed a grand tug-of-war for poss-
ession between a single Hyaena and a Giant Eorest' Hog boar,
Hylochoeru s meinert zhag eni , The Hog won, chased the Hyaena away,
and nibbled his prize in peace.

The next kill v/as of an almost full-grown Buffalo bull.
It was an all-night affair, the beast being stood in various
places all over the glade, and he finally fell in shallow v/ater
close to the building. Again I did not arrive on duty until a
good half of the body had been eaten. By the third night it
was gone, even the head and rib-cage had been hauled out into
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the bushes 0 Late that night o. Hyaena bitch arrived \Tith two
small puppies 0 They sat expectantly on the bank v/hile their
mother ploughed chest deep
brought out long slivers of
At the time I thought she v/

the feastingj but nowj afte
ise that she must have deli
esting sight that night v/as

sanguineus , a diurnal preda
searching diligently along
would be simply scavengingo

It v/as late and the gl
life^ A dozen people still sat hopefully in the glassed-in view-
ing lounge » Suddenly a. noise arose

5
a crashing of bushes and

a pounding of hooves reminiscent of a Calgary Stampede » Out of
the forest opposite burst a herd of a dozen Buffalo and close on
their heels raced, a huge Hyaena. She was red from jov/1 to toes.
There was a narrow neck of land between building and water

5
and

along this the herd thundered

thr ough the mud , Eventually she
wh it e me at wh i ch she fed to them.

as me arly f in ding lef t- 0 ve r s from
r r eading Hans Kruuk

’

s boo I real-
be r at e i y hi dden them. Ano the r inter-
a SI ender Hong 00 s e

,
Herpe s t e s

to r s eldom seen e xc ep t in hot weather
th e V/ at ers edge c In that cas e it

ad e had enp tied 0 f n e arly all animal

0.U1 it rising as they hit the hard-
packed earth. So close v/as the herd that a playing card would
have stayed in place had it been put between their ribs. Behind
their matriarchal leader came seven more Hyaena^ but they hesit-
ated and finally halted when they neared the building. Hot so
their leaders she remained, and they all thundered past together.

After milling around for
returned and circled the

a few moments the seven Hyaena
xne pool, and, though v/e did not appreciate

the manoeuvre at the time, it v/as' a strategy which eventually
brought the herd back again.

in the empty glade, and we
dream. Then again came

but no sound from the hunting

For a few minutes all was quiet
began to wonder if it had not been a
that thunder of pounding hooves.
Hyaena, Again the herd burst into view, and this time they
came to a halt right opposite the photographic pill-box or
’dungeon’

,
and the eight Hyaena quickly encircled them.

It was a bachelor herd of Buffalo, and the attacked beast
was about two years old; almost full-grown. He was in a truly
shocking state, v/ith bite-marks shov/ing from anus to hocks.
The tail, strange to say, was still intact but was badly bitten
around the roots. The scrotum was in scarlet tatters. A long
double white line dovm to the groin showed where teeth had failed
to penetrate the tough hide. He v/as in a state of extreme agit-
ation, and lunged at any Hyaena which came near.

The herd stayed for over an hour, and most of the Hyaena
lay down with head on paws, v/atching intently. One experienced
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an air of unreality, it was obvious that each Hyaena knew that
time was on their side,- and that eventually he must go down»
Whenever a Buffalo approached the cordon the nearest Hyaena
would rise, then he v/ould change his mind and returno

After a while s

the salty earth, but
extreme agitation,
rest of the herd wer
high level of stress
collapse. At one st
was the cause of his
conversation of it's
metres, and stood st
the proximity of the
sad looking into tho

ome of the bulls actually commenced licking
the ?/ounded one remained in a, state of

His sides heaved continuously, though the
e normal. It suddenly struck me that this
would play an important role in his final

age he appeared to think that the ’du.ngeon’
troubles. Possibly he heard the v;hispered
occupants for he charged to within a few

aring v/ithin. He may have been blinded- by
po\7erful lights but nevertheless it was

se troubled eyes.

At another stage one of
the blood from his haunch
b ehaviour of Americ an Bis
the smell of fresh bl ood

.

c ow un til those mnr c i less
every single m.emb er 0 f th

the older bulls came over and licked
This is in direct contrast to the

4-uO
rpi

go berserk at
ney were said to butt a gut-shot
liters of the last Century had killed

Eventually one of the bulls forced his way through the
cordon; the whole herd thundered across the glade with the pack
of Hyaena in persuit

,
and the hunt.

ended as abruptly as
and

it hi

a; far as T70 were concerned,
,d begun,

hunt took place during the rainy
The night-watchman awoke me at

Another unsatisfactory
season when guests were few,
three a.m. to report, '’Pisi kula mboga, Bwana”. (Hyaena are
eating a Buffalo). I hastened down to the viewing lounge,
camera at the ready. A sight met my eyes which I will never
forget. Hock-deep in the muddy water by the ’dungeon’ wall two
Buffalo stood side by side. Pacing them was a ring of sixteen
Hyaena, Prom those excited predators cam_e a chattering sound
very like that made by squirrels. One Buffalo was an old bull
and the other a yearling, and of course 1 b v/as the yearling
which was all tattered and torn at the back end
t i on 0 f an old bull V/ith a yearling is no t un
on 1 on g enough to 4j ake in the si tu at i on

5
an

th e ’

d.un g eon’- steps
?
thinking I woul d obt a in

s c oop of the Centur At that momen t the 0 1 d

en ough wa s enough. f 1 ound ered out of t he mu d
?

ac ros s t h e glade
,
h is unf ortun at e C 0mp ani on b

pack f ol 1 ov/ing. Ap ar t f r 0m those ex c i t e d c a J-
U

be en n 0 s ounds

.

. This associa-
mmon. I paused
then made for

and galloped
behind him, and the
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The saddest killing \7as that of a Buffalo calf no more than
a few hours old

3
and it took place right in front of the build-

ing
5
and with a large audience. That v/as the night women cried

and men told me to go and shoot the ‘bastards’ 5”! will tell the
Parks it v/as really necessary"

3
one man blandly informed me,

A Buffalo kill had taken place the night before in the val-
ley

3
and

3
though we had not witnessed it

3
the noise had been

terrific
3
and eventually Hyaenas returned with sagging bellies.

The following night was remarkable only for the number of Hyaena
lying sleeping. All other animals were keeping a respectful
distance. That v/as the position v/hen the Buffalo cow decided
to bring her nev/-born calf into the arena of the arc-lights.
The result was a foregone conclusion. She had a mid-wife cow
with her

3
and the calf stumbled along bet?/een them. This ass-

ociation of mother and mid-wife companion is a phenomenon of

many species. Why these two Buffalo should come so confidently
tov/ards the salt-lick we v/ill never know

3
unless the ever present

smells of the building blotted out that of the Hyaena, \7hen
they were abOLit fifty metres away the nearest Hyaena rose to its
feet and sauntered towards them, followed by others,

\7 e had noticed many puppies of varying ages amongst the
packj another fact soon became apparent - the glutted Hyaena
decided that here was a superb opportunity for the juveniles to
learn how to kill. Very soon the nearest Hyaena were dancing
round the trio

3
and the two cov7 s circled continuously with lov/-

ered horns to hold them off. At this stage the calf had no
difficulty in maintaining its position between themj but soon
the gap started to \7ide1i3 and the first Hyaena was able to dash
in, I'lo a.ttempt was made at this or during subsequent attacks to
bite the helpless calf

3
it was simply bov/led over. Possibly

they did not v/ish to v/aste time inviting a hook from those vic-
ious horns. After half a dozen knock-dorms the calf was finished
.and could no longer rise

3
and the pack simply poured over it

like some gigantic rugby scrum. The tv/o cov/s stood helplessly
watching

5
one on either side

3
completely ignored by every Hyaena,

One good bite would have finished such a fragile creature as
a new-born Buffalo calf, but the incredible thing was that from
time to time gaps in the scrimmage shov/ed the calf with its head
lifted off the ground, obviously still alive. Eventually, after
\7hat seemed an eternity to the v/atchers, the Hyaena puppies
backed out with bits and pieces, and started running tov/ards the
bushed v/ith them. Then came. a slightly larger pup holding the
head of the calf high in the air. It kept tripping over pieces
of torn skin

3
and two of its brothers or sisters were continu-

ally mobbing it for possession. The trio passed so close to
the ’dungeon' windows that the spectators could have almost
stretched out and touched them. In only a matter of minutes
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there v/as hardly a stain on the trodden earth to shov/ where the
kill had lain

5
and Hyaena were busy licking to erase even that.

By now the whole pack of nearly fourty had assembled, and were
filling the air v/ith their unearthly cries.

Killing of animals such as Bushbuck, Tragelaphus scrip tus ,

is probably a matter of opportunity rather than design, as the
Bushbuch can slip through dense vegetation much quicker than
can a Hyaena, I left the dining room one night as I wanted to
check on a nightwat chman \?ho v/as new to the job. As I entered
the lounge I saw an incredible sight 2 an adult Bushbuck was
on the salt lick close to the boiilding, and around him stood
four expectant Hyaena. Suddeiily the Bushbuck appeared, to lose
his temper, lunged, at the nearest, and chased it at incredible
speed right across the hard-packed earth arena. Fourty metres
away he overtook it, knocked it down, and then tried to horn it
with that beautiful trophy head. Had they been dagger-like
prongs of a juvenile instead of such exquisitely twisted horns,
I am sure they would have pierced much more effectively.

The other three Hyaena had
fashion and, as they drew near,
tunity offered. In a matter of
off not only the tail, but about
as well, and was away before the

f ol 01
—

1

e d in mo r e 1

one of them se i z e d

sec ond s it had r ac
a kil 0 of me a t f r
Bu shbu ck coul d tu

e astiroly
the oppor-

ed in
5
bitt

om the rump
rn round.

en

In spite of this awful wound the buck bounde
the building and v/ent underneath, emerging at the
then disappearing into the forest, VHien the thre
with the fourth limping in the rear, they stopped
where the fugitive had gone beneath the Lodge, he
moments, and then raced round the building and so
Ho doubt they feared a trap, and when a Bushbuck
in a bush under similar conditions they probably
and wait either for it to give evidence of dying,
and thrashing, or dashing out again. Had that Bi
his ground probably the Hyaena would have fina,lly

d back towards
f ar side

,
and

e Hyaena arrived
at the point

sitated a fev/

out of sight,
takes refuge
encircle it

,

such as moans
shbuck stood
left him alone.

Since writing my last Hyaena article a further spectacular
kill has been v/itnessed, this time a V/aterbuck calf, Kobus
def assa , about four months old. The staff told me later that
the mother brought her calf to drink at the lodge pooH. a number
of times but always around 10 a,m,, after the guests had left.
Why she suddenly decided to arrive late at night we can only
guess. Animal behaviour is always changing, and it is one of
their most powerful means of preservation . . to keep their
enemies guessing as ^to their next' move. It could be that she
feared a Leopard., Pan t h e r a pardus , who wou.ld grov/ wise if she
stayed diurnal, .and lie in ambush for her calf.
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The actual attack was made by a huge matriarchial bitch,
and the knock-downs were the result of a series of jumps, using
the weight of the body as a.n addition to savage bites of what-
ever part of the victim happened to be nearest. The role of
the other Hyaena appeared to be simply to prevent the frantic
efforts of the calf to return to its mother. They made no
attempt to actually attack, but merely obstructed by their
presence. The calf's strength v/as quickly sapped, and soon it

was do?ra for the last time. Drowning vms unquestionably an
added factor to what was a comparatively quick death.

Once the calf v/as

merged body and commen
hide av(ay, using her f

of the increasing pa,ck

so that it ran awa,y ye
had been eaten did oth
tearing a?/ay lumps. D
more arrived later, S
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d
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because
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Scientists tell us that
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their v/ay around, I v/on

eason ? V/ith small and
and V/aterbuck calves, do
ectively bef.ore the moth
d razor-sharp hooves ?

us that the heavy shoulders
e v/itches ride them through the
nature makes them that way
ghting to obtain the choice
d that it gives them the ability
der if there is another unsus-
defenceless animals such as
es it enable them to be knocked
er can retaliate with sweeping

R. J. Pricket t ,

P, 0, Box 792 ,

IIYERI, Kenya
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BAT-SARED BOX CUBS BEING SUCKLED

BY TWO EEB5ALES

As information about the social life of the Bat-eared Eoxj
Ot 0 cyon me,g:alo t is , is conspicuously missing from general works
on African mammals

5
an incident that I observed at Amboselij

Kenya on 21st December 1976 seems worth recording.

At about 17.45 hours I spotted four Bat-eared Foxes sunn-
ing themselves on bare ground near their earth v/hich could be
described as a warren since several burrows opened in an area
of about 50 m . After I had watched the Foxes for a fev/ minutes
one

j
clearly a lactating female

5
stood up

j
walked over to one of

the holes and called; two cubs emerged and proceeded to suckle.
\7hile the cubs were suckling another lactating female stretched
herself and v/ent over to the warren where she lay down close
to the first female and cubs. The two females did not display
any apparent antagonism towards one another

5
but the first moved

about four metres away where she was joined by the cubs v/hom
she started to groom. The second female waited a minute or so
and then walked over and stood next to the cubs

5
whereupon they

started to suckle from her, deserting the grooming female who
left the warren and rejoined the other two adult Foxes. The
cubs suckled for about 10 minutes; when they stopped the second
female also rejoined the adult group. The cubs made no attempt
to follow herj but remained outside the burrow for about five
minutes before returning underground.

\7ith the advent of dusk the four Foxes became restless
and finally set off across the plain. As they departed I was
able to see that the group contained a third female

j
with non-

enlarged mammary glands, but I was unable to sex the fourth Pox.

J.F. Reynolds,
?. 0. Box 40584 ?

ilAIR OBI.

BIRD \7ATCHIUG IIT AMB03ELI

The purpose of this article is to describe two areas of
ornithological interest in Amboseli national Park, Kenya which
may be unfamiliar to many Kenya birders. The first has existed
for only a short time, and will thus be unfamiliar to those who
have not visited the Park for some time, v/hile the second is
simply out-of-the-way.

The Park’s multiple land-use programme includes the regulat
ion of v/ater out of Enkongo Narok Swamp to provide alternative
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I have recorded the following species in this area ;

Little Grebe Tachybap tus ruf icollis ; Long-tailed Cormorant
Phalacr PC or ax af r i c anus , Grey Heron Arde a c in e r e

a

,
Black-

headed Heron A, molanoceph ala ,
Golia,th Heron A. goliath ,

Great White Egret A, alb a > Yellow-billed Egret Egrett

a

intermedia ,
Little Egret garzett a ,

Cattle Egret ibis ,

S quae CO Heron, Arde ola raxl oide s , Abdim’ s Stork Ciconia abdimii ,

Marabou Stork Le ptoptilos crumenif erus , Yellov^-billed Stork
Ibis ibis , Sacred Ibis Hire skiornis ae thiopicus , Had ad a Ibis
Bos t rychia hagedo.sh , Glossy Ibis Pie gad is f alcinellus , African
Spoonbill Plat ale a alba , Lesser Elamingo Phoenic opt erus minor ,

White-backed Duck Thalass ornis leuc ono tus , African Pochard

.

H e 1 1 a erythr ophthalma , European Shoveler Anas clypeata ,

Garganey Teal A, querquedul a.; Euroiiean Teal A, ore c c

a

,
Hott-

tetot Teal A, hottentota . Red-billed Duck A, erythrorhyncha ,

Pintail A, a

c

^ 1 1

a

, White-faced Tree Duck Dendr ocygna viduat

a

,

Eulvous Tree Duck Do bicolor , Knob-billed Goose Sarkidi ornis
melanotos , Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegypt iacus , Euppell’s
Griffon Vulture- Gyps ru p pellii , White-backed Vulture _G,

africanus , Hubian Vulture Aegypius tracheliotus , Hooded Vulture
Neophron monachus , Tavmy Eagle / quila rap ax , Bateleur
Terathopius e c audatus , African Eish Eagle Haliae tus vo c if er ,

Pale Chanting Goshav/k Me 1 i e r ax c an

o

ru

s

, Pallid Harrier Circus
macrourus , Marsh Harrier _Co aeruginosus , Black Crake
Limnoc orax f lavirostra,

,
Purple Gallinule Porphyrio porphyria ,

Allen’s Gallinuie _P, alleni
, Moorhen Gall inula chlor opus ,

Red-knobbed Coo'"" Eulic a c,ri st at a , Crowned Crane Balaerica
regulorum , Spotted Stone Guriev/ Burh inti s c apen sis ,

African
Jacana Actophilornis af r ic anus , Ringed Plover Char adr ius
hiat icula , Kittlitz's Sand Plover _C, pe cuarius ,

'i'hree-banded
Plover _C, tricollar is , Grey Plover C„ s quat ar ola , Blacksmith
Plover Vanellus armatus , Long-toed Lapwing V, crassirostris ,

Avocet Re curvir o s t r a avosetta , Black-v/inged Stilt Hiiuant opus
himant opus , Painted Snipe Ro s tratula benghalensis ,

Curlew
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Sandpiper Calidris testae ea 9 Little Stint _Go minut

a

, Temminck’s
Stint G_o t emminckii , Ruff Philomaclius pup;nax , Turnstone
Aren aria interpres 9 Black-tailed Godwit Limnosa limnosa ,

Spotted Redshank Trinp;a erytlir opus 9 Common Sandpiper _T,

hypoleuc os , Wood Sandpiper ,e;lare ol a , Marsh Sandpiper _T.

s ta^nat ilis 9
Green shank _To nebularia , Pratincole Glareola

pratincola , White-winged Black Tern Sterna leuc opt era , African
Skimmer Ryn chop s flavirostris 9 Chestnut-bellied Sandgrouse
Pterocles exustus , Black-faced Sandgrouse P» decoratus , White-
browed Coucal Cent r opu

s

superciliosus , Pied Kingfisher Ceryle
rubis 9 Malachite Kingfisher Ale e do cristat

a

,
Grey-headed King-

fisher Halcyon leucocephala . Yellow Wagtail Hot ac ill a, flavus ,

European Swallow Iiirund o ru s t i c a ,
African Sand Martin Rip aria

paludic ola , Banded Martin R. c in c t

a

, long-tailed Fiscal Shrike
Ian ju s c abanisi 9 Yfattled Sta.rling Great ophora cinerea . Taveta
Golden Wearer Ploceus c a s t an e i c e p

s

, Waxbill Es trilda as trild .

I have omitted a large number of species from the list
which occasionally visit the area to drink, T.o roach the area,
proceed from 01 Tukai Lodge to the airstrip (4km) , Rather than
turning right into the airstrip

5
continue straight on the smaller

track for a distance of 2 , Ikm^. One can then proceed left along
the near shore or go right and around the water to the far shore
v^here there is a great variety of species.

The Engumii Springs are located southeast of Amboseli Nati-
onal Park, Water flows 'West from the springs into Namalok Swamp,
and many birds are to be seen along the water course. The springs
themselves

j
surrounded by figs

5
Ficus sp, and other trees quite

uncharacteristic of the Amboseli area, provide by far the best
birdingj hov/ever- This oasis

5
contrasting with the adjacent

arid bushj is extremely scenic, although this varies with the
usage of the spot as a watering place by the local Maasai. At
any tim.Oj however, one can view a large number of typical bush-
country species visiting the springs as well as more unusual
species attro.cted to the unique (for Amboseli) vegetation around
the Springs, The following species are but a fev/ of those
recorded there A
African Hawk Eagle Hieraae tus spilogast er 9

Green Pigeon T r e r on
australis

j
Yellowbill Geuthmo chares aereus 9 Red and Yellow

Barbet Trachyphonus erythrocephala
, Paradise Flycatcher

Terpsiphone v i r i d i

s

(v/hite phas e'
) j

Sulphur-breasted Bush Shrike
Malaconotu s sulfureopectu s , Grey-headed Bush Shrike M, blanchoti .

Beautiful Sunbird He c tarini a pulchella , Dark-backed ITeaver
Ploceus j acksoni (breeding c olony

) j
Taveta Golden Weaver .

P, castaneiceps (breeding colony).

Reaching the springs is rather difficult. Nineteen km
beyond the 01 Tukai petrol station tov/ards Loitokitok one crosses
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a marked bridge. A large tin-roofed bn.ilding is 4.2km beyond
the bridge

5
on the right of the road; and a small track goes

off to the left. 'This track is quite rough in places
5
although

negotiable in a saloon car v;ith adequate cleara.nce. The origiial
track is washed out

5
so that one follows at all times the resul-

ting ditchi After 3 • 4km there is a forkj and here one continues
straight alongside the ditch rather than veering left, although
the correct track is barely visible at best from here for a

distance of .7 k.m. One then in.tersects a large track and cont-
inues straight on it for a distance of .5km to the Spring*

Jeffrey R. \7alterSy
? o 0 . Box 1 8 5

P . 0 , HAMARGA
5

Kenya

We first
Mida Creek in
ac c iden t ally

.

CARMINB BEE-EATERS ROOSTING

UP THE lllDA CREEK

saw the Carmine Bee-eaters
5

Me

r

0 p s nubicus up the
mid-Pebruary 1972 (l8th Peburary 1

9

7
'

2 ) quite
Vfe were bird watching Lip the far end of the creek

much later than usua.lj and on our way back sa'w v/hat in the dist-
ance appeared to be black birds circling round in a kind of huge
swarm

j
like locusts. On viewing them closer v/e realised they

were Carmine Bee-eaters gathering to roost
5

in thousands. We
had heard of this in Kilifi Creek

j
but had never seen them.

Entranced
j
we sat in our boat a.nd watched them circling round

a patch of mangroves
5
Rhizophora sp. under .40haj which at half

tide and over becomes an island. After they had finally gone
in we left, determined to go there again earlier in the evening
to watch, . Yfe kept this find to ourselves for a while, hating
the idea of noisy tourists coming in boats to shatter this fant-
astically beautiful scene, and for a while no other boats came.

'We estimated there were three - four thousand birds coming
in every evening to roost. They flew in in flights of fifty
to tv/o or three hundred from all directions to alight on tall
casuarinas, Casuarina e qui se t if olia , along the edge of the creek
and a 'large Baobab, Ad an s on i a digital

a

behind the roost, Every
so often large flights took off, circled round and back again;
then ht a seemingly given signal they took off en-masse and
started to circle round the roost, lov/er and lower. Some went
into the Mangroves, and then up they would all go to circle down
all over again. This happened two
came down and went in fast,.; within
out of sight and all that remained
the sun setting behind the distant

or three times, and then they
a minute or two they were all
was a quiet chattering, 'With

hills and clouds, an orange-
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pink streaked sky an
ribably beautifulo
March they had gone

j

April these too had

d a pink washed
But the monsoon
leaving about

departed

.

sea
5
the scene

v/as changing
5

a dozen or s o 5

V/ a s in d e s c -

and on 6th
by the 5nd

c

B

P
B
B
B
B

Brom then on we have kept
omings ’and goings as follows
irst time seen - 18th Bebruar

a dozen remained until 3 r

irst seen 30th January 1973 -

irst seen 15 th December 1973
irst seen 2nd I'l ovember 1974 -

irst seen 7 th December 1975 -

irst seen 5 th De c ember 1976 J

last seen 25 th March 1977
I'Jorth, B > B, Very few res

watch and have recorded their

y 1972 u.ntil 5th March - about
d April 1972 .

last seen 3nd April 1975
- last seen 30th March 1974
last seen 1st April 1975
last seen 28th Bebruary 1976
approximately 500 migrating .South

j
approximately 2000 migrating

idents during 1976-77 season.

This last season the pattern changed - on 5th December 1976
we saw a flight of about five hundred migrant ing South

j
who

roosted somewhere off the creek on the South side where there
are small mangrove islands

j
but as v/e were waiting up at the

usual roost we missed seeing ¥/here they actually Y^en^t in. We
saw another couple of smaller flights of about fifty to one
hundred only flying over to roost in the same direction early
in December

j
but only a dozen or so came in to the normal roost

later. in the season^ and in March these were accompanied by 20 -

30 Madagascar Bee-eaters
5

Me r o
~p s suipercilliosus .

On 22nd March we sa.Y'i approximately 200 coming in and going
through the usual routine and circling the roost before finally
going in, ¥/e returned again on 25th March and this- time they
were flying in from all directions

5
v/e estimated about two thou-

sand or more birds roosting there
j
but they must just have called

in from South en-route North
5
for within a week they v/ere all

gone apart from ten who were still there Avith the Madagascar
Bee-eaters

,

he
ac
f 0

We heard
avy rain in
counted for
r food. Be

from friends
that area fo
the Carmine

rhaps that is

in Juba that there -had been unusually
r quite a long period j .

AYhicli may have
Bee-eaters not having migrated South
AYhere our 'group’ goes to breed.

'We AYill v/atch v/ith interest y/hat happens

Anne and
P . 0 o Box
MALINDI

j

next season,

Pat Donnellyy
42O5
Kenya



WHITE- BELLIED GO- AWAY-BIRDS SHAROTG

REELING DUTIES

Kenya inDovm on the Tana River,
were interested to observe, witlio

ing of feeding duties by a pair o

Corythaixoide s levic ogast er , with
apparently adult hirds had a clea
Praed and Grant do not describe e

bird as having such. a bill colour

in e arly November 1976 ,
v/e

any doubt a t all
,
the shar-

V/hit e-beilie d Go- Away Birds

,

thir d bird. One of th e se
pea- green bi 11, Mackv/orth-
he r sex nor the immatu re
but do so in the case of the

Go- Av/ay-^Bird c one ol or

We would be interested to know if shared feeding duties
by this bird are known to others, and details of bill colour.

Dr and Mrs G,C. Irvine,
Chogoria Hospital,
PoOo CHOGORIA, via Embu
Kenya

RINGED PLOVER TAKEN BY PISH EAGLE

During the Tana River Expedition, 1976, a Ringed Plover,
Charadrius hiat icula was caught in a mist net set up in tidal
mudflats in the mangroves at the mouth of the Tana River, Kenya
After being weighed, measured and ringed the bird was released
and flew across the river,
underneath a Eish Eagle,
dov/n and at first knocked the
time and

ettling on the opposite bank directly
Haliae tus vo c if er . The Eish Eagle flew

returning a second
eaten.

Plover over,
taking it to its perch where it was

Sandy mvans & Kenneth Campbell,
Tana River Expedition

RINGING NEWS

The Ringing Report for 1974/76 is now rather overdue; I

was v/aiting for more recoveries but none have come in for
several months now. As the Palaearctic ringing season is

almost over it seems a pity not to include the 1976/77 Palaea-
rctic totals in the next report, I would be most grateful if
all ringers would contact me by mid-May listing all Palaearctlcs
ringed and not yet submitted on schedules; alternatively,
send in schedules up to mid-May. If you are a ringer but
have not ringed any Palaearctics or don’t intend to ring any
between now and mid-May, please let me know. Thank you.

Graeme Backhurst, Ringing Organizer, P,0 Box 29003?
NAIROBI

.
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HIIITS Oil PLAITT COLLECTIIIG PART 1 .

In tPiis first article on plant collecting we will describe
the basic technique for collecting plants and how to make your
collection a valuable ono.

The plants collected should be as complete as possible.
They should have leaves

5
flowers and fruity when possible, or

if the plant is a small one the whole thing should be dug up
to show the root system as well. lYithout flowers and/or fruit
it is normally impossible to identify it.

Once the plant has been collected, GIVE IT A NUMBER, If
you are starting a new collection begin at 1, and make sure
that your name is v/ith the number. Buplioate specimens of the
same species should be numbered alphabetically (i.e. 1, la, 1b)

of
in
a)

d)

e )

f )

g )

h

)

Detailed notes are very important for the identification
plants. These notes should be made at the time of collecting
a note book taken for this purpose. The notes should include
What country and province
Collector’s number as described above
The name of the plant, family, latin name and vernaoular
v/here known.
Whether any uses are known for the plant, for medicine,
brewing, timber etc,
V/here the plant was found- This should be as detailed as
possible, giving distance (in km) from the nearest town or
village, and the map reference.
Altitude to the nearest 50m
Habitat. Give, if knovm, soil type, vegetation type|
forest, scrub, grassland etc, whether the ground is flat
or hilly, in shade or sun, seasonall^r flooded etc. If
possible also give the dominant species in the area.
Description of the plant,; Annual or perennial, erect or
prostrate herb, scrub or tree. The hight and variation in
hight can be important, so cheok other specimens of the same
species near by. Describe the inflorescence type, e.g,
spike, solitary etc. the colour of the flov/ers, their size,
number of petals, whether the same colour above and below,
if the petals are joined at the bottom, or separate etc.
The fruit

5
if available should also be described, size,

colour, shape, smooth or warty etc. Any variation of the
colour of any of these parts, as shown be other specimens
in the same area should be noted. The scent of flowers,
leaves or stems should be noted if there is any. Any
information not shown by the specimen, such as bark of a

tree should be described, ' The abundance and general appear-
ance of the plant should also be in the description.
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i) Collectors
j ) The date

,

All this
v/hich will go

name (in capitals)
given as day, month (written)
information is needed for the
with the specimen later.

and year.
Herbarium forms

Having described the specimen it should be pressed in a

standard plant press. This can be done roughly at first, but

the plant should be re-arranged when it has wilted (after a

couple of hours for most plants). One or two flowers should
have the petals bent to sho?/ the internal structure, and the

leaves should be pressed flat and show the under and well as

the upper side.

The blotting paper in the press should be changed every
day to stop the specimens going mouldy. V,'hen doing this make
sure that the number stays with the specimen. When wet specim-
ens are collected (e,g, in rain or a.fter heavy dev/), leave them
to dry before pressing them.

The mo s t imp or t an t part of
of th e n ot es

,

It c ann 0 t be s tr
be ma de at th e time th e plan t i

ant t 0 d ry th em as quickly a s p
ic i al he at should b e u s e d as th
fas t and make them ver J bri t tie

a plant collection is the making
essed enough that these should
s collected. It is also import-
ossible, but not too much artif-
is can dry out the plants too

stiff
glLie

.

f er ed
right

Once the plant is completely
card 26.6 by 41.8 cm ( 1 0-g- by
The notes which you made in

to a riarbarium form, and thi
-hand corner of the card.

dry__

1

the
s is

it
in
f i

s t

should be mounted
c h e s ) using ? VA wo
eld should be tran
uck on the bottom

on
od
s-

In the second article on plant collecting
how to collect plants from ’difficult' groups,
Lobelia , succulents, and cactus i

v/e will describe
such as the

Me hope that these short note will help
plant collection attractive, interesting and

you to make your
valuable

.

Mike Clifton & Lennie Angwin
P.O. Box 44486,
NAIROBI,
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Sir
Avian I'Tomenclature

I \70uld like to reply to Miss Allen’s
1977? Pe 43-44, in which she writes of the
in the minds of some people concerning the
African birds.

letter, EAITHS Bulletin
confusion which exists
nomenclature of East

She mentions ’the new nomenclature’ and irjplies that this
was the nomenclature used in the Backhurst & Backhurst 1970 list
and the one being used by Mr Cunningham- van Someren in his forth-
coming work. She also states that ’the new nomenclature is not
generally available’.

The 1970
in his check-1
and 1965 in Rh
generally aval
whole of the E
with English n
birds has long
Preliminary Oh
all readers of
an d Ma ck v/ o r t h-

list is also 1

list followed the nomenclature used by C,n,IT, 'Jhite
ists of African birds published between 1960 and
odesia and Zambia, VHiite’s lists were certainly
lable (and may still be), but they covered the
thiopian region and the birds were not provided
ames. The need for a check-list of East African
been felt, hence the production of the 1970

eck - List which was, incidentally, available to
and included English names
Mr Cunningham- van Someren ’s

to all.

the EAITHS Newsletter
Praed & Grant numbers,
ikely to be available

Check-lists become out
species is added to a country’s avifauna.

of
»

date in two -ways f irs t ,
if a

it is obvious that an
existing list will not include that bird. The ov/ner of the
check-list need only insert the ’new’ bird, plus any extra
details he may desire.

The second way a list can become out of date is quite a

different matter, and concerns chonigos in nomenclature , rather
than changes in the distribution of birds. The nomenclature
used by Mackworth-Pracd & Grant employs far more genera than

is a taxon 'which is designed
insidered to be closely related,

When the binomial system of nomenclature was in its infancy in
the 18th a'nd 19th Centuries, rather few genera were recognized;
thus Linnaeus in 1758 put the Redstart in his genus Mot ac ill

a

the
and the Willo^
taxonomists bi

as diverse as
only sensible
species - gen^

hiing

b e , The g enuG
e s which are c

ys t em of n omen
en turies

9
rath

58 put the Red
s ome Wag't ails

le r

,

As more
di ss at is f i e d V/

il s
,
Warbl ers

9
th ey c re at ed

ic h enable p e 0

,
the \7heatear_

became known about

new
to appreciate

e V/hin chat
9

b irds 9

e 1 d sp e ci e s

t hey d id 0he
s e the se
th e re lat i on-
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ships of different birds. Thus, even today
,

all but one of the
world’s \7agtails are put in the genus Motacilla ,

except by Mack'

v/orth-Praed and Grant, all the Willow \7arbler-like Warblers in
Phyllos copus I these are easily comprehended by 'ordinary, rank-
and file’ birdwatchers, and I doubt that anyone has difficulty
in accepting these particular two genera.

The situation v/ould have- remained ’reasonable’ had ornith-
ology not ’advanced'. Por an example to illustrate this point
I will take some large, or fairly large, noisy Plovers with
rounded wings and flappy flight. MackY/or th- Prae d & Grant
recognize no less than 11 genera for the 14 species of these
Plovers included in their East and Worth eastern Handbook,
Y/hereas V/hite lumps them all in Vanellus . To admit 11 genera
to house 14 species, all of which could loosely be termed lap-
v/ings by any birdwatcher or ornithologist, serves no useful
purpose whatsoever, that is surely v/hy VHiite scrapped Ip of
these genera and retained just one, the oldest ( Vane llus )

,

into v/hich he put a.11 the species. As time goes on, someone
is bound to study one of these birds in detail. He may well
come to the conclusion that ’his’ species (because he knov/s it
fairly intimately) is very unlike other Vanellus Plovers and,
in his v/ritings, v/ill either create a nevi genus for it or resu-
rrect one Y/hich had been used previously. He will publish his
paper in an ornithological journal, for all to see. Whether
people follov/ his generic change or not is solely up to them.

iTomenclature is never static, it is alY/ays open to interp-
retation and to acceptance or rejection; v\rhehter it is accepted
internationally v/ill d.opend on individual ornithologist’s viev/s
concerning the validity of the changes. Fational recognition
or acceptance, on the other hand, is something else s countries
having a flourishing national ornithological body, such as
Germany, Great Britain, the U.S.A, and Zambia, tend to produce
lists of the birds of their cor.ntry and, quite reasonably,
expect the nomenclature (both scijntific and vernacular) to
be used in that country.

In East Africa v/e have no official list, \7hen editing
the Bulletin , I used White’s avian nomenclature since this v/as

the most recent covering the v/hole Ethiopian region; it also
avoided perpetuating the clumsy names used by Mackv/orth-Praed
& Grant and V/illiams (interestigly though, the German edition
of William’s first giiide ‘ Die V6gel Os t - und Zentralaf rika ’

uses the rather revolutionary nomenclature of Wolters),

I hope I have ansv/ered Miss Allen’s questions 1, 2 and 4.
Question 3 remains; in v/hat order should birds be listed ? I
cannot ansv/er for Mr Cunningham- van Someren, but 1 personally
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favour a modified alphabetical system^ that is, a ‘natural*
order of Orders v/ith all lower taxa arranged alphabetically
within the OrderSo \7e ornithologists are often rather conser-
vative

^
parochial

5
and^ at the same time arrogant

5
in our views

regarding the order in which birds should be listed; some prefer
to follow a ’natural’ order even though almost nothing is known
of the true relationships of most species

5
genera, sub-families

and families. Countless examples of arbitary positioning of
birds by various v/riters claiming to use a ’natural’ order
could be given - needless to say, no two authors ever use exactly
the same order, they prefer to follov/ ’so-and-so', but ‘with
the following exceptions', A modified alphabetical order as
outlined above would solve all these problems, would be easier
to use, would change hardly ever, would bring bird lists into
line with those of other plant and animal groups and would not
display spurious knowledge. There is no reason why an author’s
theories on rela,tionsliips

,
within a genus for example, cannot

be shown effectively by numbers, letters or signs appended to
the various species' names.

Svery time you use the index of a systematically arranged
book to find a bird, you are, in effect, endorsing the alrjhab-
etical system.

As well as the references given at the begining of the
Preliminary check list of East Af r i c an. b irds , I would recommend
several articles in A n ew dictionary of birds for tloso seeking
more information on the naming and arraaigera.en t of birds.

G.C. Backhurst,
P.O. Box 29003^
ITAIP OBI,

Dear Sir,

In response to Miss Allen’s queries on n o
'u c i atu r u I think

the answers are as follov/s;
The 'new nomenclature’ in the Revised Checklists of C.Li.n.
White, I960 to 1965 is generally accepted int ernationally and
locally but with some reservations, here and there, following
even more recent studies in certain groups such as those cf
Hall and Moreau 1970 in Atlas of s p e c i at i on in African P asse rin

e

Birds , Payne & Risley 1976 on Ardeidae and Irwin & Ciancey 1974
on the Alethe and Robin-Chats for example.

The systematic order of Peters in a IT e w D ict i onary of^ Birds
1964 is, by and large, followed by most v/orkers on both sides
of the Atlantic when dealing vifith African birds and vide the
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most recent publicationj G„XJc Benson e t , al ,, Birds of Zjambia

1971. ibe order will be follov/ed in Benson’s Birds of Mala'vvi

soon to be pub'lisbed. The Museum follows Y/hite basically v/itli

the nev/ amendments as mentioned above.

Thus the ansv/er to question 2 is that the system is fairly
stable. Question 3 is partly an
system is followed by the major!

Question 4. Revisions shou
birds as these cancell out error
it makes it easier to understand
various groups of birds. There
donej and further revisions will
more

5
errors should not be perpe

known as the Dappled Mountain Gr
Praed & Grant Phylles tr ephus or

o

the Bulbuls has now boon shown t

Thrushes
5
and placed in the genu

throat, Modulat r ix st ictigula ,

the now incorrect common English
GEEEITBUL, when the bird is not a

shall list it in the new check-1

I might add that it has bee
common English names for some of
v/hich now nears completion, and
typing has been undei'taken by a

this.

sv/cred as Yes, the Peter's
ty of v/orkers.

Id help everyone interested in
s made in the past, and I feel
the relationships between

is still a great deal to be
undoubtedly appear. Purther-
tuated. Eor example, the bird
eenbul, ITo 76 2b in Mackworth-
s t ruthus aman

i

,
Pycnono t idae

,

o belong to the Turdinae, the
s Modulatrix with the Spot-
Can we continue to perpetuate
name of Dappled Mountain
Greenbul, but a Thrush ? I

ist as a Spot-throat.

ome necessary to coin a few new
the birds in the check-list

would like to say that all the
volunteer - but more anon on

Finally for information I csji

impossible to obtain the five issu^
Also, the Museum newsletter from the
is mentioned by Miss Allen, This is
wishing to receive it on 8-pplication
Rational Museum, ilairobi.

tell readers that it is almost
s of White’s Check-lists,
Department of Ornithology
sent out free to anyone
from the Bird Room, the

G,R. Cunninghan- van Someren,
P,0, Box 40658,
NAIROBI.

RECORD SECTION

MAMMALS Gazella thorns oni On several occasions since mid-
July 1976 I have seen either solitary or tv/o to three w'idely
spaced Thomson’s Gazelle between Tarangire Tented Camp and
the Park gate, Tanzania. The Park guidebook reports that they
do not occur in this area, G,R, Rinning, P.O. Box 284? ARUSHA,

T an z an i a

,
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PLANTS The following are new distribution records for A.D.Q.
Agnev\r' s Upland Kenya W i 1 d Flowers

Buphorbia inaeguilateria Sondo Euphorbiac eae » Machakos Region
M. Clifton 1685 September 1976

Asp ilia mossambicensis (Oliv,) Uildc Gompositaeo Kajiado
Region, M» Clifton 34A & B, May 1976

Tr idax pr ocumbens L„ Composit ae » Kajiado Region, M, Clifton
37, May 1976

Tage t es minut

a

L. Compositae Machakos Region, M. Clifton 170,
September 1976

Lucas c one inn a Baker Labiataeo Kajiado Region, M., Clifton 107
May 1976

INSECTS .Coleoptera; Cicindelidae
The following are extensions of known ranges :

Crat ohaerea chr 7;^s opyga V/ittorn 2 specimens 28/4/32, E, Surro
Ests, Trans Nzoia Stoneham, A Lest African species
previously known as far East as Zaire and Uganda,

Lophyra saraliensis Guerin, 15 specimens? 22,28f29/4/26
10/7/26, 21/4/34, 24/5/35, 8/6/35, 20/7/35, 13/4/39,
E, Surr, Ests,, Trans Nzoia, Stoneham. Pound throughout
most of Africa South of the Sahara, but, as far as I know,
not previously recorded from Kenya.
John Miskell, Coloepterist

,
The National Museum, P.O. Box

40658, NAIROBI.

REQUEST POR INFORMATION

The Suni
,
Neso tragus moschatus

I have made one appeal for information concerning the
distribution of this small forest antelope, but only received
one reply from a motorist who knocked one down on the escarp-
ment road, then reported ’it was excellent eating' Before
finalising a paper on the biology of the Suni, I v/ould much
appreciate any data on the distribution of the animal, please.
Where seen, month, year, and if possible the time of day or
night. Distribution -records are particularly required for
V/estern Mau - Koricho, Sotik to Mara, Cherangani to Maralal, and
all the isolated mountain forests,

G.R. Cunningham- van Someren,
P. 0. Box 40658

,

NAIROBI.

BOOKS Y/ANTED
Mr D, Schmidl, P.O. Box 33, NAKURU, Kenya requires the

following :

Jackson, Birds of Kenya Colony and Uganda Protectorate, 3 Vols.
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Archer & Goodman
^
Birds of British Somaliland and the Gulf of

Aden, Vols 1 & 2,

Meinert zhagen
5
Birds of Arabia,

Smythiesj Birds of Borneo
Smythies, Birds of Burma

Please contact Mr Schmidl directly.

FOR SALE

Bin 0 cular

s

One pair of U»S« Ravy BU„ Ships Mark 32 Binoculars,
7 X 50 power with case. Individual eye-piece focus. Rubber
eye-pieces missing. Excellent lenses. Shs 800.00 and

Telescope One Focal hand telescope describes as 20 x 30 mm
with box. Shs 250.00. For the above two- items, please contact
the Secretary/Treasurer in the Society's office at the national
Museum, or write to Box 44486, RAIROBI,

SOCIETY ROTES

Posters A former Secretary of the Society, Jean (Angwin) Lock,
has designed a lovely poster for us. These are being printed,
and should be available at the end of May. Members are requested
to collect one or more from the Society's office, and put them
up in their place of v/ork, club etc.

Informal R o t e 1 e t

s

Jean lock has also designed 6 informal note-
lets which should also be ready at the end of May. The Society
v\Till be selling these in packets of 12, 2 of each design, at

a cost of Shs. 10.00, They v/ill be available in the Office,
and at most Society functions. The notelet and envelope will
vyeigh less than lOg, so will be ideal for overseas posting.
Our sincere thanks are due to Mrs lock for helping the Society
in this way.

Upland Kenya Wild Flowers Dr Agnew's excellent book has still
not arrived in Kenya, but we are taking orders from those
members v/ho v/ant a copy. Contact the Secretary/Treasurer.

Me d i c in al Plants of Bast Africa Copies of this book are still
in stock, and the au.thor, Br Kokwaro will sign copies at his
lecture on 9th May, Cost to members Shs, 55.00

Car Stickers Plenty in stock, only Shs 2.00 each I

Rest Re cord Cards The Rest Record Scheme organizer, Mrs Hazel
Britton has supplied us v/ith more cards. Available in the Office
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at a cost of Cts »5 each.

Bulletin We wish to apologise to members as this Bulletin will
be lateo Both the typewriter and the duplicator have been giving
trouble

5
in fact at the time of writing the duplicator is still

being repairedi To add to our problems, the office has been
under several inches of v/ater, du i to the heavy rain, and hours
have been spent drying that out J

J ournal Sales The reprints from the Society’s J ournal are in
great demando They are availa,ble in the Office, but many are
selling out fast, so hurry with your orders.

NEW MEMBERS

The following new members have been elected ;

Local Full Members

Mr G. Balazs, Nairobi Club, P.O. Box 30171 5
NAIROBI

Ms Celia Bartlett, P.O, Box 750, THIICA, Kenya

Mrs Evelyn Bell, P.O. Box 47701, NAIROBI

Sir Michael Blundell, K.B.E., P.O, Box 3 OI 8 I, NAIROBI

Mr Clifford S. Bullwinkle, P.O. Box 44774, NAIROBI

Mr AoE.L, Bush, P.O. Box 44765? NAIROBI

Mrs Fiona M. B^^att
,

c/o British High Commission, P. 0. Box
30465? NAIROBI

Mrs Elizabeth Byrne, P.Oo Box 14489? NAIROBI

Mr C, Bewhurst, c/o BLCO, P.O. Box 30023? NAIROBI

Mr R„R. Emblem, P.Oo Box 1424 O, NAIROBI

Dr and Mrs H. Griswold, P.Oo Box 30588, NAIROBI

Mr and Mrs VoD. Gronde, Kajiado District Hospital, P.0, Box
31 ,

KAJIADO, Kenya

Mrs Phoebe Ayugi Josiah, Division of Vector Borne Diseases,
P.O, Box 20750

,
NAIROBI

Ms. Barbara T. Linardo, P.O, Box 30552, NAIROBI

Dr Fredrick Owino
,

Botany Department, P.O, Box 30197? NAIROBI!

Ms Winifred B.N. Pamba, P.O. Box 47193? NAIROBI

Dr Norman H. Peckham, K.C.M.A., Private Bag, ,
MOSHI, Tanzania

Mr F, Bjork Redersen, P.O, Box 40412, NAIROBI
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T an z an i aMr David D. Peterson, SoLoP. 1 396 ,
APlUSHA,

Mrs M. Percival-Price
,

P.0, Box 46013 ?
HAIPlOBI

Ms Pern V/iiPis, Library - Cataloguing Dept. University of
Nairobi, P.O. Box 30197 ?

I-IAIilOBI

Overseas Pull Member

Mr Tim Parmenter, 48 Manor Avenue, HASSOCKS, Sussex, U,K.

local Junior Members

Roland Allen, c/o Miss P.M. Allen, P.O, Box 14166, NAIROBI

Hesbon Mwendvva?' Zoology Dept,, University of Nairobi, P.O.
Box 30197? NAIROBI.

SOCIETY PUNCTIONS

Sunday 8 til May 1977 Botanical Study Trip to Lake Naivasiia area,
leaders i Mr M, Clifton and Miss D. Angv/in. Please meet at
the Lake Hotel, NaivasHa at 10 a.m. and bring a picnic lunch^
hov^ever, members attending this trip are requested not to eat
their lunch in the hotel grounds. The area has been very wet,
so come prepared for rain and very muddy walking.

Monday 9th May at 3. 30 p.m, at the National Museum Hall,
Nairobi, Dr John Kokv/aro of the Botany Department, University
of Nairobi will give an illustrated lecture on MEDICINAL PLANTS

Sunday 15th May 1977 Half day Botanical excursion in the
Nairobi area. loader Mrs Pleur Ng^weno. Please meet at the
National Museum at 9,00 a.m.

Weekend 4th/3tli June 1977 Mr S. Moss and Mr D. Theobald will
lead a short course on Basic Ecology. Please see the previous
Bulletin for details.

Monday, 13th June 1977 at 3.30 p.m, in the National Museum
Hall, Nairobi

5
An illustrated lecture by our Chairman, Hr

John Karmali, P.R.P.S.

,

on BIRDS THROUGH MY LENS

18th June 1977 and adjoining days as required : Meru Mulika
Lodge in Meru National Park ; Members have been offered the
following ;
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Full Board ; Adults ShSo 110,00 per person
Children Shs, 65 <.00 per person

Please send your booking as soon as possible on the enclosed
slip Y/ith a stamped addres sed envelop e to Mrs A„l, Campbell,
Po 0, Box 14469

j
BAIROBI, with payment full on crossed cheques

made out to ’African Tours and Hotels Ltd, Cheques v/ill be
acknowledged later when bookings have been confirmed. Route
instructions Y/ill be sent at the same time,

2nd/5rd July 1977 Week-end field excursion to KIHBARUMA/KAMBURU
area on the Tana River about 35km South East of Embu town,
leader : Mr Paul Sainey, B. Sc Members v/ishing to take part
in this excursion to the dams formed by the hydro-electric
scheme should be prepared to cami^, bringing all equipment,
food and water. It is hoped to study plants and v/ild life of
the area. Please fill in the enclosed slip if you v/ish to
attend, and return it to Mrs A,L, Campbell, P,0, Box 14469,
BAIROBI Y/ith a stamped addressed envelope before 15th June,
Route instructions and further details will then be forv/arded,

Monday 11th July 1977 at 5,30 p,m. at the National Museum Hall,
Nairobi, Mr R,I), Haller, Agronomist at Bamburi Portland Cement
Co, Ltd,

,
v/ill give an illustrated lecture on THE REHAB 1 11 TATI PIT

OF A LIMESTONE QUARRY

Monday 8th August 1977 at 5,30 p,m , in the National Museum Hall,
Nairobi, Hr B,S. Meadovni will give a lecture on WATER POLLUTION

22nd/23rd October 1977 A v/eekend camp by kind invitation of
Mr and Mrs Webb, Nanyuki, Details later.

Light reading The follov/ing article v/as seen by a member in
the Pakistani Times s

There are many types of birds. Like sparrov/, nightingale,
ostrich, peacock, eagle vulture etc. They are of many types and
colours vHiich include white, blue, black, orange, red, yellow,
green, maroon and brown etc. They live, in many ?/ays. Some live
in trees, some in nests, some in long nests like 'Raia’. There
are many big birds like, ostrich and leopard of the Air, Some
people say that ostrich is the biggest bird. But such I say
that leopard of the air is the biggest bird. It eats monkeys
of Africa and Lions and other animals. You know, all the birds
lay eggs except the bat. The biggest egg* is laid by ’Elephant
bird’. Most of the nev/, strange, big, small and other types of
birds are found in Africa, The bird which I like is. ’parakeet'.

With apologies Ed.
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THE EAST AFRICA NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

Chairman: J. S. Karmali

Vice Chairman: Dr J. Kokwaro
Editor, Jl E. Africa nat. Hist. Soc. Nat. Mas.: Mrs J. Hayes

Secretary/Treasurer: Miss D. Angwin
Librarian: Mrs J. Hayes

Ass. Secretary/Treasurer: Mrs D. M. Collins

Executive Committee (in addition to the above): Miss P. M. Allen, G. C. Backhurst (Ringing Organizer).

Mrs A. L. Campbell, M. P. Clifton (Editor EANHS Bulletin), Dr J. Gerhart, Dr J. M. Mutinga, Dr D. J.

Pearson, J. F. Reynolds.

Co-opted Members: Mrs H. A. Britto.n (Nest Record Scheme Organizer), Dr A. W. Diamond, Dr A. Hill,

J. Kahuraiianga, J. Maikweki, S. Muchiru, Mrs F. Ng’weno, D. A. Turner.

Journal Editorial Sub Committee: Mrs J. Hayes, Miss D. Angwin, Mrs V. Balcomb, M. P. Clifton, Dr A. Hill.

Dr D. J. Pearson, J. F. Reynolds.

Ornithological Sub Committee: G. C. Backhurst, P. L. Britton, Mrs H. A. Britton, G. R. Cunningham-van

Someren, Dr A. W. Diamond, A. D. Forbes-Watson, B. S. Meadows, Dr D. J. Pearson, J. F. Reynolds,

D. K. Richards, D. A. Turner.

Joint Library Sub Committee (Society representatives): Mrs J. Hayes, Dr J. O. Kokwaro.

MEHBERSHIP
This offers you free entry to the National Museum, Nairobi; free lectures, films, slide sliows or dis-

cussions every month in Nairobi; field trips and camps led by experienced guides; free use of the Joint

Society-National Museum Library (postal borrowing is also possible); reciprocal arrangements with

the Uganda Society’s Library in the Uganda Museum. Kampala; family participation; wives and children

of members may attend most Society functions; one copy of the EANHS Bulletin every two months; a copy

of each Journal published during your period of membership; the Society controls the ringing of birds

in East Africa and welcomes new ringers and runs an active Nest Record Scheme; activities such

as plant mapping and game counting are undertaken on a group basis. Membership rates are given at

the foot of this page.

JOURNAL
The Society publishes The Journal of the East Africa Natural History Society and National Museum. Each

issue consists usually of one paper, however, sometimes two or more short papers may be combined

to form one number. The aim of this method of presentation is to ensure prompt publication of

scientific information; a title page is issued at the end of each year so that the year’s papers may be

bound together. Contributions, which should be typed in double spacing on one side of the paper, with

wide margins, should be sent to the Secretary, Box 44486, Nairobi, Kenya. Authors receive twenty-five

reprints of their article free, provided that these are ordered at the time the proofs are returned.

E.A.N.H.S. BULLETIN
This is a duplicated magazine issued six times a year, which exists for the rapid publication of short notes,

articles, letters and reviews. Contributions, which may be written in clear handwriting or typed, should

be sent to The Editor (EANHS Bulletin), Box 44486, Nairobi, Kenya. Line drawings will be considered if

they add to the value of the article. Photographs cannot be published.

SCOPUS
The Ornithological Sub Committee publishes this quarterly bird magazine. Cost; EANHS members
KShs. 50/- p.a., non-EANHS members KShs. 75/- p.a. All correspondence to D. A. Turner, Box 48019,

Nairobi, Kenya.

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Life ...... One payment: Kshs. 750/-

Institutional (schools, libraries) . annual payment: Kshs. 50/-

Full annual payment: Kshs. 50/-

Junior (full-time student, no

Journo/ supplied) . . annual payment: Kshs. 10/-

Subscriptions are due 1st January. From 1st July you may join for Kshs. 35/- and receive publications

from that date. Application forms for membership are obtainable from the Secretary, Box 44486, Nairobi.
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